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is with such a court and the dangers of
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ea and in its national pecidiati-
m It the some spirit 01 lofty in-Crtsreponse is deli distinguishes a tree pee-
J'ruis lie subjects of absolute ineuarchy

~..i.-,-,staiiikland..aiust ever be to us a study of
Ongqiisr interest and delight. To the civic

drill of .Switzerland, history has added
bor uspecia446liturds. We 'mad the story

Kimi LiTth and instruction with profound
/I:44ithy. Thi re is much in it to mall'
the earlier pinisla of our own national
Vara, an thovih oftentimes eta
t‘e dilatation of a mereetuary spirit asno
gri.penille, it is quite pardonable when we
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-a . I. Iler soldiers bare sucecsefully
relirped;some of the unefit armies of christ-

*Wand. as en observer of the bloody
trot which followed the overthrew of
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• Ala*, tittle nation bufletol the fury of

t 1 i st, like the mck that spurnsTroni
i Abrargry onslaught of the sta.

... 4 kr ilitnArkan , kart Gail. to *pupa-

ot with a people, soswarly "Mimi to usby
nature and experieuet h Can we reject all
futaresaa in the struggle of the noble pos.

Wilmot Tell I Far from it. This war,
villirelk*ana imminent from the very cif-

oalialkaimaia that the parties to it reprvaent

tliie 4004 ideas of flowermcnt which are
I , tisperpetual conflict, and whose ex-
R''?only be determined by the es-

,•'. -of the other, has a fearful signkfl.
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Mir of when die world should be
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oilitiToi."ol, or Itepuhhcan." We can

tkit prophecy without much credulity.aiistwar has unravelled the complies-
tit' ' if *man events with astonishing
ohirsty,'and the receding Tim" can plunge
shiakt from si dark ignorance of the futnie
iriiir the retailed and character.

44 Jaw coma sinspiy to this, htinging thy

i1150ti4,414 &Wind bearing : Will mon-
attfwFAtieir„• to. mottarelty in opposition to a
union of rtptddican itotterests L it is a ques-
lion to every dayreturns a partial an

s' r, Itiinott'unt Conferenfe at Paris, France
kni,masded a disposition to renew her for-
tnerMendsihip 1.1/0 Czar. The Euipo-
rl.atcd that Waterloo should be
itypagol. Ereiy sign indicates the dissolu-

Idssttive_ of the, present allioneu, and the
sersich these !Wiens asvuzzio resFec-

tisaly Ai reggae& Prussia and Switzesland
only prove. how impossible it is for natioa,s

like France and England, whose sympathies
dinitissiett so widely diverge, aver to

gnisl}iality,apd friendship. Ens-
eiyi:„Atiett* Eased*, and YwanCrs are drawn
..togglOtArn eotnonv-Wingof danger.—
f044, Alnieriza, and Switzerland acknoir-
wri &Awe s/ewer, liherty and prosperi
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calculated to Implant within) the human
heart doe reverence for Bien irbi bringeth
about the seed time-osi ilitLarsorit-=-APIWpowerproduces the eayaterlotia- phenomena'
of growth and decay. But all of tbe-Cres- 1
tor's work!, to be appreeieteri, must be un-
ckretood. If we would ads*e the wonder-
fid order andharmony of the Solar system,
we moat be&Negated with the lam;miserrevoirslions and law, of the Heavenly bodlei.
Defoe* wo can hay admire this Mechanism
of4lse husnan...sistmn, we must be familiar
'with_ its parts,. its powers, its functions,
their action and arrangement. In.order to
loreOar Divine' Truth; of 'the tiospES-wemust here the history of the Cita-

, tion -the Fall and the Atonement. Bo in
order to Make the labor of tilling-theground 1
a pissuture, and the sweat that falls from the
brow a scruceotisetructiU,tkoOrysdiallottn,
tale ofscience must bare/lark& to.Where the
materials with WhichWeasuciato areusly-
Led ,coespared,compounded and explained, in

"all their conatituirt parts, indisidaally and
collectively—in atoms and in kodieel-reet-
login mass or evaporating in small ,parli-
cies and floating upward on the wispof the
wind. &icor° will teach the ladepudent
son.- of the soil ea he follows the„ plow, or
drills the seed, a Satisfactory ,rossion for ev-
ery laborious act he perfesees, sod Was will
'render ptcuant that; which. whet* Ovation.
netted with associations that epee out an
ample field for huinan thought, is an irk-
some and unwelcome bask.- Not 'holy, in.
deed, will a thorough knowlede of Olen-

1 istry, Philosophy, Botany, Mathematics,
letc., open up said fields for mental cereal-
-1 station, and excite-veneration and admire-
lion for the Deity andLie works, thus tend-
ing to elevate the moral and religious char-
acter of that large end influential elate of
our fellow men, the farmers—hut an edlica-
uue, Afial as would be obtained at an agri-
cult-uril:coPlegre, is or practical, efuleurod,
and material ptrniary benefit. The man
with untutored mind, who tears open the
lap of Mother Earth, and strews seed broad-
cast, without anyk now ledge of productive

!. causes, is liable to a hundred risks, front
which the experience of educated and aci-

lentitle men might relieve liduiLignotent of
the use anek_application of machinery, time
and money are wasted in disadvantageous

I t lie. The truth in a few words, and to
that tee must come, owing to tho-length this
article has already reached, is, that agricul-
ture is a science asceztainly and se fully as
any other branch of human education, sod
as many advantages are to be derived from
Is acquaintance with its:ries,snazgos add
principles, as the. physi 'all or lawyer de-
:Pres fi;otn a study of his profession. A
chemical cornpoititieu of the "oil, for in-
stance, causes it to retain its strength, and
year after year it yields its productions,
withoutany sensible loss offertility. When
farming becomes fully established as a sci-
ence, we will hearof no dare worn out soil,
broken, up farmers, and ruined land holden!.
Nay, teli/st is far more important andoonsti-
lutes a Superlative incentive to buten the

I d&sired result, when. that large portion 'of
otiv fellow-wen becOsim fully nduchted in
their npiii and honorable calling, our coun-
try hyii virtue ;of lts.,itiotustod. hstelligonee
andnirtne, will bops* dlably isafwannabb
from Withoutand widdir and our, litartiai

will own a bulwark at-oyeryr irrlhai TholinklAof this artielo wlll'not4erplt an ei-
lseatied oonaiderationeir tip.. adeiritilitea of
soliAttiflo;igrioniture;ln their various char-
acflWa_Otereat, red wo .must..poss front
thseffeeebD theeause,with morehaste !low
fret the invortance of trio aubjuct we shotild
do.
"it will be a pros Vity-for frennsylvenia,

when her College fti,ll farmers' boys is corn.
PlettplitAhd coming•lgerwrations as they look
upon its walls, and realize the benelltstlist
eta canrittly imagine, willthrtritt iu rerpet.
unl memory the names pf the moving spirits
who have secured its construction, If it
wiliqm *whetter to theKeystone Mato what
shall we say of the immediate county. our
own native soil, within which it is located?

I Is it notstayer that all the eitia,a, of ev-
ery class and calling, but oar, especially

I the farmers, should hold In high apprecia-
it on„ that the Agrieultumf College of Min-i
sylwaoia is located-IV-Centre county ? Yet
is there any abet/County in the State more
deserving of/the compliment, or that child
present "gnat claims with oar own for the
high ;nor, and have not the Committee op-
s..' tell for that purpose made the !post ap-

propriatolocatiOn they could peesibly have
done ? Occupying, as we do, giegeegiaph..
jest centre'of. the Slate, tio. portion of otii
felluiv,testir,‘ ens .tan-complain of remoteness.
ily reference to theReport of shinierBosnl.

I of Revennh Coqunisahoners, it *ill be seen
that Centro is tho most productive county in
she State, therefore the charge of., partiality
Miiinot justly be brought against tote loca-
lion. Atfint.theught misny_nt (=modemI
Might_tbuiti the correctness-of this latter
statement, and recur to ,Lancaster, Chester
or other counties,univenally easociatid with
fertility pf soiland thriftiness of fanners.
Yet such is the real fact, and when we tra-
verse our county from the Moshannun to'
Pine Creek, from the summit of. the Seven
Monntains to the Susquehanna !Aver, an*
behold the magnificent loveliness of Penns-
valley with its out speck] Seib, and coin-
fortable dwelfinse, _Brush .valley not lees_
ittricilre; thOugh not so large, Nittany,
Half Moon and Buffalo Ruh, all noted for
their productive soil and honest, hard work-
tog yeomanry—Bald rogle with its rich
corn growing bottoms, -adorned with its 1
costly school hotlsce, and the table lands ofI
tho Allogbeny,Mountitins, wo will not be

an4ll' _at the truth first brought io out
knowledge by the investigation of atelier-
enue Board. ' objeetion their can be

sufficient to Mean...tate Centre county's au-

perior claknis / has ~he uo generous, noble
minded, warm beartid s;ona to appreciate
her, superiority,, and proto6l. her rights?
When that patblio-laMeflotor, Cicosmsl James

known asthe poor man's friaisi, and
the Pronioter of Science, donated two bun-
lired-seres of the beat land in tho best cow:-
ty he tie Fist

,
Staten, the,.

.whieit to erect the building's of a Farm

a very low price,we had thought that evert
possible objection was removed, but

raigrus of this ount.!wrakt_b • •
silbsertitiinik ti the enteririsemiout fig to
tab thousetedollare, more was, done • than
wetted ever expected from any of the rival
localities in the-Commonwealttt. •

IL wady remains sow for the intelligent,
moving, inflnential citizensof our imam-
taiukand valleys to put their shoulders to
the wheel and never cease their jahors nod
efforts Am% *Maw sufficient to'secure the
completion of the buildings .in good style,
and the proper improvement of the lands is
attained._ Theobject is a worthy min, and
we- have worthy men—capitalists, who, if
they will but unite their efforts for the at-
.tainment of,i; common end, might accom-
plish almost way, result. Oar means are
humble, but they shall not be Spared from
this great Work, which, irhen.nompleted will
stand as a proud _monument of the enter-
prise sentstaminiarrof the people of Centre
county ha theMiddle of thanineteenth cen-
Wry.

The i9tabe owep it to its own essential in-
tireidg, that it sindl do tenni/thing hand.
sow Am the Agdealtanl Collego, and we
believe that it every member .of the Legis-
latureis mutepropertractogainted with the
benefits aure to flow (ro'm its hasty comple-
tionand stiosessital operation,, anappropria-
tion wet be aUsinett-iturnitdin pieta.
setsling. Lot a strong and united effort be
midi in that Aiming., •

LEOISLATIVI:

Klything ef gown! interest hie transpired
in the State Legislature since our last issue.
Mr. Gregg, in the Semite—otkthe 20th inst.,
read a bill to change Use Ace of holding
elections in Benner towpship, Centrocounty;
and moved that it betakes' up.

Mr. CresfiverH lninitattiehelber ahe ljill
conflicted with the gtneral law.

Mr. Gregg was aware that the Courts bad
power in ordinary cases to cningo the places
of holding elections, but this was an extra -

ordinarycase. The school house where the
election had been held had been burned
down. The law required that the consent
of two Courts must be had to change a piece
of election. In this case but one session of
the Ciurt wotlta be, lnht,bcfore the apriqg
election. Ilence the necessity of passing the
law.

bill passed its sews.' rinylings.
On Wedue.sday, the 21st inst.l..Jdr. Gregg

presented a Bill to authorize the Commis-
missionere of Centre county; io-horrow mo-
ney, accompanied with a petition. The bill
was referred to the dwliciiry Committee.--
A resolution was passed on the saint day,
authorizing 2000 copies in English and SOO
In German, of theReport of the Superinten-
dent of Common Schools, to be printed.

Taa Ehrow that fell on Sunday last, drif-
ted so mach that travel on the Pennsylvania
Railroad wan atutpeaded from Sunday tho
18th hut-, until Saturday 24th inst., At
same. road the snow was' fit-
teen feiitdeep. We had no mail from Mill.
adelphis-during that time. -

4

We ackjowledge the receie4 of the holly
Record cod Other Loci:dative &vont, froth
How4.Gregg,of the State&nate, for which
he MOOPilf Shattius.

ItOW IT WAS .vorrE.

•Sir, set WSW); wo;havoUanbrought
in oonta it a gentleman. *be; frottr the
own shoed Ai3 an intinutte friond orSimon-
Cameron's:;'• Fiorg- him ;sire hivo ". learned
-where the miniey was titiott. to occohiplish
the electitoopf Cameron *the lii.'ll., Senate,.
nod we lay them before lair r,nder.i ju;l, as
,ire received'thein :,--ft appear.; that the toe-
ney of-the poiitioal Dhamelion, was appru.
rioted -to imposing upon the Democracy of
various %Ratio, the favorites of &moo, and
securing their iimnination by the Democrat-

_

io- Conveetions. Simon Cameron tteo,
furnishelf *Ls nominees with funds to
carry on the campaign, sod secure their own
election,'by falsepromises and false pledges
to, tho- up they; have so &basely:- and
alutm,

jelr
efully, dhigracid.. And furlheri ourlm

former states that thero We're flit other peln-
()erotic (I) membersof.the-Serrate and House
that were ready to forfeit the confidencethat
had heel]: reposed in there, had it heMi neces-
sary. .

..

Now We propose to occupy a brief space
with au' analisation of corimption doubly
corrupt, as manifested in tho above. Those
urn were carrying on a campaign with the
money of a person whose numb stootrat the

bead qt. tho'-Fillmorif—Fremont . litectoral
itoket ju' 'Pentuvlvania... To. be elected as
Democrats, it was ofcourse, necessary the;
t!?aY-sliquld avow the Prinoiplea of thatpar-
ty„ and- exeli thetnselves for their success,

tbOse of them who werp _possessed of
stifilCieut ability, actually "jatutripe4 " their
counties in favor of Buchanan and Dieekin-
tridge—poy..ta- M.,:frompentrs.
of a Fremont—Ereit Hero again we see
the consistency; Of rather grOss incomlisten•
cy of Simon Cameron—ostensibly lei.boring
for the sticcesaof the new partywith which,
for selfleh 0.11_016 be had idlicithinuntlf,
privately furnishing mesas to connteract his
influenoe,,by securing a Democratic majori•

cer*s .Cdtintlea,irliere Ins had bought
men isctionf,Of upon their fellow eitisons.
la his Wbiti'course, as we have before as-
serted, ttokidniele-eliseerttable but arrinordi-
nate, uaticlr love ofself, an unrigittoodkam-
bition, before which every true sentiment—-
every noble, honorable -impulse must give
way.

_

, -

Now, du* not &I plain statement of
facts not reveal a fearful condition of public
morals 1. Is it not well calculated to excite
theapprelwsiaion, and awske-tite—witchful
exe of eirmy patriot i We call .npenLotir
''Uenkieridio cotemporariesto bo cautious and
judiciout(hereafter—to nominate noman for
the hono/Wif office, who is not kiwi% and
remanded ter uprightness and firm' moral
rectitude- We know that thegreat pried-
pies ofttte-Democmliii paitriionatitutea the
true and vital elements of a Republican
Governmentoind only while they are respec-
ted, Mud upheld, will.the destructive palm
IT we ' would resorve tho thief. jc

leer t every earl thatloves tbp liberty hie
country agora and transmit them, purr
and unsar nta,,hed, we mutt commit thelr de
we siTetraw—riizisontiou to pure hands.

We can spop mkt. fellow citizens of every
WAIFof erreireeet, tivrtquination and creed
tq disregard the alliances of party, to shake
4 quay trammel resfraifte free
thought and • free action, anti after careful
examination and investigatimi, decide for
themselves, and pursuethe course that/must
to be most in accordance with the domino
of our fatbent, and the fundamental aprinei•
pies ofour beloved country . When men act
thus; they oonsistently shout, " Long
live this lartd7otthe freer but when' preitt-,
dice and party spirit contruisi the MINK%

when men are actuated by mercenary mo.
tives,—danger, omnious, dark, and fearful,
threatens oai national existence.

• Dun Pasnatrassim.—We copy the follow-
ing notioe from the Daily Keening Express,
published in Lancaster ciy. The &liters
hare been,as they state, long aoqusinted with

liays,and the testimony they hoerofhis
character is a high and merited wornplitnent:

L1T1114117 £in PZILSONAI».--EDATOIIIAL
6hasurr :--Wenotice by thehest number of
tbe Democratic. Watchman. published at
Bellefonte, Centre county, that Mr. Henry
Hayi, its original projector and proprietor,
has retired awn the establishment, and been
succeeded by Mr. Jon. 1.Hoover. We also
notice In the opposition organ there, an un-_
maidy and non-professional fling itt
Hays, m connection with this announcement.
We event that party rancor should so 'far
bunk anediter from the paths of professional
..,gttoay and fairness. We have known Mt.
HMIS for many _years and have slump' found
him to be a true-friend, a consistent politi-
cian, industrious and energetic in business,
ILIA gentlemanly and upright in his inter-
course with olhers. Our acquaintance with
hitn first commenced twelve years ago, when
he waspublisher of the Lancaster Demand,
and has been continded, with hut briefinter-
vals, up to the present thou. We. thereforo
take pleasure in saying that Mr. Hays de-
served better At the band.; of even a bitter
political opponent than the parting notice
we have referred to. He hasour beat wishes
for his future success and prosperity.

Enrroatai, Cirtgus.—N. L. Atwood, Esq.,
has retired from the Gazelle,"
and is succeded by Messrs. Clark dr. Higgins
—Mr. Atwood is a go&1 writer an die Ga-
zette whiter:UrfatiiinairinisliinediiitChai;
aster as one of the best and most reliable
Democratic papers in the State. His stic-
ceasera are young trien of considerable tal-
ent, and Will no doubt publish a good paper.
We wish all parties success.

S. 'Mara*, reli r ', has dissolved his cornice-

tici with - 11".-t. Dieffenbach, Fsq., in the
publication of the Clinton Democrat and T,
.11. Wilson, who was formerly Ono oft the
editors of thatpaper hal.retniited to hid old
poet. We had thepleaaure of greeting Mr.
Martin in person last week, and can War
testimony' to his good works, and agreeable
manners. The Clinton Demodrin has been
enlarged and improved, and is now edited
with as much ability as any of our exchan-u,gee.

- -
•

„ .DAMWlROUs.—munnune Ntifero STCSKII.Or
we have ream,* had",esir streets in many
places havelslifoisa very boy, and dangerous
topedestrianl4,wticularly in the vicinity of
the hydrants. Will the town officers be so
pbliing as to pay a moderate Share of at-
tention to the conditioncf the streets ?

ply a largo borough tax, and are certainly
entitled, tofair /beams.

siloWINO 2. 14715 oLotiEN

Whin our fellow citizens were told during
.hisviesetttit te#R43l4carniams(tl.fthet>1"? FrovjoittOrew the 4usia.; t!dislint,Many of: thena mites ninth Tolrftcontra 'C-

aking, and altirecgliat-iltefer pohtical faith
'Was' t,ll designed fOrlhe 'imiel'faoraticmYof
mankind. thoptrpeluityof ourAnattuttions,
and especially oho emancipation of Southern
slaves,' -When we told them that their doe.
trine was' fanaticism, that their • party wits
founded upon a single jilea,"end that for
that Idea their was no bles4itig too dull. to be
bacrificed,we were hooted atcavid our honest
exertions impeached. do our political course
it has ever been and shall ever be oar aim
to advocate thatonly which virilielieve to he
righLiand over shall write'not to abuse our
fellow citizens, but to; convince them. Wet
know that men may and do honestly differ
in their Opittions,-aud we believe that the
great mass 4f the people are honest in all
their actions and desire only to' Cast their j
votes and lend their influence in such a man-
ner mi will tend moat to the welfare of our
glorious Republio.:

it is therefore with 'aildue respect, that
we call their attention to the -annexed call
for a disunion convention, to pave been held
on the 15th of the present month, in tinier
that Oily may seo arid know with' whotri
they were acting in the,suPport of Fremont,
and tI cy mil convince thetnaelVes that
all the:Wmastrpts tejd them was not Wee'
hoods. The pmpotted
stand bas•been held'hutowing to the delay
of the mails, we base not 304.„receiLied.thJ

Is it.. not !iprilling to every Anierioan
heart, to think that ineour ownbelove 4 Wad,
there are enlightened and admitted men, ,so
'6,1a0 as to lend their names and oita.their ef-
tide tii:dietwef our powerful' and hallowed
union of States, and by weakening the con-
centrative. strength of. the Republic, ended-

prim and eventually destroyea that tineMan
whieh-canatitutai ua the Nippiest people on
the face of the_glabo. Item is the call, read
it orefulty Miereldielf, and deckle for your

whether it is not sufficient to consign
to-eternal infamy erery'llediridual - whop•
name is attached thereto, and to condemn'
any party that would acknowledge that's.
leaderiv

We the ctedernignod citizens qt WOVOOII-
-believing the result or the rresideutialeleguela-te-tatvelveesur scams-mote-of-Term
slavery Goverament,end a rapsd increase to
the Iseetalgrhetweewthe' two iilietica:se

Believing the hostility to be the offeiping.
not of a party excitement, but of a. funda-
mental differinwein education, baldta int
laws: .

Believing Me existing Union tabs-a-bil-.
are, as bong._ hOpetealt
under one. Government two antagordatih
systems of society, which Aliverhialmere
widely with_ every year.

And believing it to be the duty of intellk_
-gent--antr- Turriiitiblifibiiii—iiiiii. to meet those
note with wisdom and ft

Ipoc l y inn our let w citizens-of
Massachusetts to meet in (kmvoution of
Worchester„ on Thursday, January 15, to
aCusiglir ttito ,pracf=i=r Awl ez.
4seiliiMoy-of.a - theiree
and elate Staten, and to take mush otherness.
sures as the condition of the times may-re.

Thos. W. Ilifiginam, Wm. J. Nouns.,
Ttiomas Earle, Alßril Whyrnim,
U. H. Chamberlin, Beth Risers
D. C. Elates, • F. A. M. Peefly,
0. D. Karen, Addison P. 81110th,
Eben'rfiemeniray, Ralph T. Ninny, • •S. D. Toetelotto, Et!lingham L. Capron
Tbeophilus Brown, V. R. Ballard,

Mottairlsnd. jr., field T. Buck,
bents A. Doom, N. O. hyntan,
U. 0.0, T. P. fleeter"
O. I:.llserta,- W. D. 0. M6Vey,
Etbridge Roydon, fuse Smith.
IveraGibbos G. U. Campbell,
E. F. Rodgers, • J. A Howland,
Stephen S. Foster, _Jim. W. Houehin,
Wm. D. Earle, Seth.** Medina's,
Isms Danish" Isaac Hewes,
Ira T. Alien, E. S.Mderes.
Caleb C. Upon, ' C. IR, Hemp,
C. H. Craw, J. U. Crane,.
B. B. Marshall, • Everett L. Bireet,
D. R. Gates, Appleton Fay,
Wm.ltl. Cady, . Geo. R. Johnson,
Isaso "Mason, J. B. Bell,.
Wm. J. Brovtn, Wm. Green.
Allen Walker. Peter Williams,
Charles ti., Motway,.1 L. Tartitix, Brown.

Believing the existing union to be a fail-
ure!" oh, where is the' patriotism of efae-.
sachusetts, the land where the monument. of
Bunker Hal Stands, edam Warren fell-fight-
ing fur the existing union," and whose
plains were drenched with Revolutionary
Blood ! why do her peoptikot rise-ill" in the
majesty of conseiouirectitude/Lod drive the
treacherous mfacreents to' the uttermost
parts of the earth ! Or his fanataeismend
sectionalism taken firm root upon her
andperverted to otwthelesome itenthise ts,
the hearts in which love of country_ once
reigned-supreme! 'Vivo the'slity-five cler-
gymen who sate together in her Legislative
Halls so fully conceited the people of the
"Old Bay State" to theW doctrines, so vi-
dated the polotiCe ofour masses, that }con-

vention to consider the practicability, prob-
ability, and expediency'of a separation be.
tweet' tho free and ,slave States, is allowed
to sit in the idicient city of Worchester.—
This is bat (nuke( the signs of expiring pat.
rkitisea-thatdras corns-up to-us -from Massa-
chusetts, „and- we assure our readers that
leading, acting, desperate abolitioniets of
that and other Eastern Suttee, are avewcal
infidels, and moranders upon the fair fields
of liberty.

Waimea- Cotrwry BAnz.---There are rn=
more afloat against theAtalitinsi'of this. in-
stitution which we feel authorized in 'saying•
aro without any fonlidation:2-on the contra-
ry, we have been assured uptin reliable au-
thority, that the bank has met all its liabil-
ities promptly, without embarrassment or

ditibmity in any form. We also learn that
its notes are Ma good credit in Pittsburg and
the north-westerncounties in thisState where
most of its circulation in. We have never
heard anything unfavorable to the character
of the bank or to its management emanating
from the county Where it is located. " Situ-
ated as it is, in the most extensive lumber-
flg distftet in the Commonwealth, with pru-

dent management, it cannot -be otherwise
than safe, snd Malt ba.of great usefulness
to the people of that section of the &eta.
--vicsiAtentb.

. . .

Mr• • . STORM--QR R,' '''' ' • •-•- .TO TRAMS: -
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.1 . k`

1..!.,•ialthri .' .;": an. 1.0. " iiii beets
:, isia)lSll.oit with a ' ' nt *le The

fts pit" Wry hoary, onill ore -

1 s the
*now ia;olled up from nix MIm4„. Cop.
OA ia.lorrit alstmt two foot fie; talfill.":‘, -,

Thu strvetßW're
The lberavompter is tio'w nincted grucis

Tho Watillington train, which left, ut siz
o'clock evening, anivecl bore about

Eleven o'clock-this morning.
Was)lingiont, Jan, 19,—.Th0 snow hero is

from 18ineheltc,two-fout-oR. -a, level, with
drifts four foot in.heifibt.

• No train hag arrived frotri:tht;lfortli, and
there io not likely to be,,any for some ihnui
A train mobably tie -"forked .4:11.1-nolti•
more about 3 o'cloilk thb afternoon,

There is no conticelfon'yet
and no train§ hive been storted. South

The ointilbui;itee and •biteltri, have,not ye
venturedinto the Attica*:

IVasyington, Jiutt snow corn-
meneearfalling at Weldon,N, C., on Satur-
day. At Pordonvillo, Va., when the train
came through on qaturday night. the snow
teas eight ipches , deep. We halm had no
train to-day either for or frinn the Seuth,

Washington, ltfonday evening. Jai. 19.
---Notrains)oft hero tord.ty either, for the
North pt South. lt,has cleared oll'eold;.the
wind from the North West. ,*

Waghinkton, 10'.7 19 o'clock. P.M.
—A trairi,will lesio-h'ero t.4-in'oirow morn".
mg rtiribfi Forth. it train Jeri Baltimore

-S-o'clock '24,lo.lkohaaamiLitot--141a0h04-
hero.

STORIII AT VTR NORTH. New York, Jan.
19.—The storm last night wail. the most
tempeatuoue. known here for years, vha
streets todaytie blockaded with snow, and
Railroad tfafielling will utniiirdiredly be sus-
pended for ROHM aitys. The storyn still con:
Uncles with Unabated violence, and all the
roads- leading to the city are completely

The Brooklyn Feriy Boats have nearly all
suspended their tripe: The Staten Wand
boots are frozen in at the Qttaratalue; The
Long Island and New Jersey trains are.so(
running.

Atasxv, Jari; 19.—The,storm still con.,

tinuee. 'There is over • foot of snow, and
still falling: The roads arestill blockyd up,

'Judson river raitroads
hava,auspesked- The drifts between here
and Schenectady are six feet deep. The
thermometer yesterday was 21 degrees be-
low zero. At Woodstock, Vermont the
thermometerWag 30 degrees below zero ; at
White, Ries! ..1.44ti0n 27 degrees... Theapowis very heavy in that'vicinity7

Nur Yostc, Jan. 19,.7 r. m.—There were
nb Crakes dispatched to-night over the New
'rem." Pet deep
in tionte.placea on the road.

-- -

Stows or flanawnwt llsanow.--Tge Lon-
don Timor appears to have just made the
dissevery that tho President has no pewee,
ind saosiattansephittanyaverstherlestentern
of the sever'] States. Of slavery the Tunes
asks:

But be* does President Pearce doal with
it? With admirable logic, and with pro-
found Constitutional lore ..and triumphant
emcees: Wlr take it, lien can hardly be a
question on the subject, after his able expo-
sition of the 11w, the private affair of
each State that is, or is to he. The State
elope can alter'ibi own imititutions. Notall
the States together that now are can lay
down the law for any State that in to be,
eithir on this side that line of latitude or on
the other. Organization to effect this pur-
pose, by immediate interferende with elce•
lions, or by turning the biaane_of the pop-
ulation,or by.pmoottring Lets ofCongress, or
bykulluencing public opinion, in equally un-
constitutional, and hasequally been fruntra.
ted in all these developments.

The Federal CoMitituOen does not possess
within itself the means of altering shailawir.
of a State. Tho very agitation or discus-
sion, the attempt to influence the mind and
enlist the sympathies In favor of the Oman-

citation of the negro, is treasonable ; much
more any alteration in the laws of one State
with a view to alter the lowa of another, or
to Impede the enforcement of that law. The,
Missoiri Compromise, snot any agitathin
against the extradition of the fugitive slaves
Ira thee unanswerably disposed of. In Kan•
gas, unfortunately made the battle held of
this diideyul agitation, there mightfor aught
the President knew, be irregularities in the
election ; there certainly were overt ants
'Wittra• view to alter the federal law. So
soya Mr. Pierce. With the former he bad
nothing to do. They were the affair of the
State itself. The latter, it was his duty to
repress in behalf of the Union, as he did. -.-

The result of the Presidential election gave
the verdict of the whole population in favor
of his policy , and this view of COustitutional
law; Henceforth, then, all is plain sailing.
There ought to be to dispute. Sing, then,
without fear, the song of unbounded pros-
perity, from sea, to sea, from earth to heav-
en, with an 'overgrowing, over brightening
future ; embilitlng now, States,diffusing new
laws of peace and humanity, teaching even
the laggard morality of the Ul l Workl, su-
perseding its Camps and armies, its fleets
and its cruisers. Never was so much can-
vass spread on so bright a sea, with !s.) fair
a wind, to so delightful a heaven.

PissEMS AT lIVAL2IIWiTr-M.Wu' learn that
the large Foundry and bfachindo'Sbeli of
Messrs. Vanderbelt, Mdrray & Co., in Wil-
liamsport, was entirely consumed by fire on

Saturday night last. We have not lemma
the amount of the loss, but as the Foundry
was a large one,l wepresume Ude consider-
able, The reflection of, the fire. was plainly,
seen at Lewisburg.

" Disown" said gentleyean.to his phy-
sician, " bet there a ffiseeoe called shingles'?"
"Yes, to be *barb," replied Olden. " Then
I have got ttzd the patient, " for the
roof of my is broken out ins dozen

For Ithoumagoto, Sprsirui, :Burns, /eft:Ifouro,lgia, Siortlia444some Duvall ea.
vim:ion( - 4 e,f • - 0,1

fr" •,--. _,- alupgisait*Mint.
i;,..rmiyAiL OF' THE, ATL4NTIC..

tiotrian.i .. -;' .....-i--4— 414_ ..

4. 23 ,

1 e line oteatushti, tJanito, err iivi
to g with Iliverpoordetee to 04 7th

luttiOn.• • 1,, .-
- - LiverpoolThiS steoinetip Anion arrived it r

on dm 4th loot. , .

4.4fidlhipltt idslenttrlffildtltlfelthibter
to the United States. IN is
rnatitrectleed dl-ploatist, baying sorted in‘l

Austria, Run'sra, 4Nll4pica and urkey,,
,Tbe Arghbialtop of Peels I.l4leStoglefaj(Mg the church of St. Stoplmul or ;Paris

was eitittbildto !ho ,heart
,priest named Vraies, The AnaldllitOP'bcatantlivettphreth

The ntleasithi stopping Aryinl, .!, beArailLisher wet efflciattng I`. cape
and plunging a butcher knife .tolia heart,

!‘ thwtmil4,ther Geddomo an
cxyremsiou which ho afttrlizplAinadlfh fbfer
to the Immaculate Co4ption.. The Bishop
fell : to kho pavement dead. A Sister ofnChtrity, who had observed the, movement of
the sasaaain, attempted to throve,heniiiif
tween, him and the •Aichhishop and Was
wounded in the baud: ' '

Verges •tVII6 formerly a priest to the die.
cue of Meaux, And had been suspended for
preaching agolixt the dogma-of the 'lmmac-
ulate Conception.' Ho was in the (infante.
Hon of Juno, and on that Occasion" received
in his arms the fernier Archbishop) who was
tnur.dcred iaterceding between the
troops and insurgents. The gertertd_oftin-
tin Isintroit Teigeti—vies. insane. The ortm)
created a deep sensation at the Tuilleries,
and consternation teas apparent in ellolaases

Thu proceedings of the Conference of Pa-
ris remain obscure. The Pays says theOen-
foreVts met otttho 3(1, but the Molitor is
silemt The delay is attributed by mime to
the necessary time for the preparation of
the pee Loauli, and by others to a Mr*. disa-
greement in detail but not in principle.
....The Swiss difficulty .retuaina as Want,
but the expectations of a peaceable Batik.-
ment increases. A favorable augury is
kiraiyu.freae the spparentiy cordial reception
given by Newham to theBwisa onitty,

ITALY.
A secret conclave Was hold'aOlome on

.tholsth ofDtoeinber, In which the state of
the Roman Church iii ldexico and South A.
in,crioa wan considered. The Pope corn.

bitttrly_tf the doings of the new-gov-
ernment of Mexico, and declares all 11110113-
ures which it has taken against the authori-
ty of the Apost'olic Chair to be' null and veld.
Ile also censures those priests who obey the
laws of the -countries in which they Etc
rather than the instruction. fbrersediel Trues
Rome.

TILE LATUT
-„ListaspootAtrwinestehty, January it—:loos,

Tbe news from Nis,received toAlibr ia
a most wholly- confineTto turas/tie detailsof
the assa••sination of the Archbishop. ;he ac-
counts diner but bttto from those preileasly
pahltshell. • - - -

7 hi; Ciazelts des Tribuanix staiwallb4the
assassin eloined himself to.br.oreeoteitwith-
out resistance, and voluntarily 'pore his
bloody knife. It also states that he bid
once been interdicted for prestehlog a.sermon
against the dogma of the Tottemeoiate clon-
c9tion. -

lit the excitement caused in Perirby this
do adful event, them is littlesaid or Ilkought
about the otlicirs of diplomacy.

We have no news as to the cardenauce be-
yond the statement that no additiottomeet-
ing had been held, and, the Pay's attributes
the delay eutiraly to-the tune required for
drawing tip ‘the protectl of the, Orat meeting
and refers to what passed. during the hat
conferences as proof or the probalAlity of
this explanation.

There in but little additional Infbrmation
on the subject of the Prussian war with
Switzerland. That little ia, however, im-
portant. Wurtemburg remains thin, sa in-
vasion of the Si iss dominions *ill bedifil-
cult and dangersus, if not irapoosibto.

Accordirg to a Prussian despatch of tie
211 of December, the position of that Still
appears to be this, that she will not mobs&
ire her troops until the 15th of January,
and us to that day abs will be content -with
a simple release of the, prisoners. and for
the'rest is ready to enter into negotiations to
give half her sovern rights-over Plena:hotel.
Should a decree of =dentition be necessary.
Prussia will then insistupatv the roatoratiom
pure had ei!"..Ple.,9lthe king's ttaateigittY
in Neufchatel, and at the same time the in-
dependence ofSwitaerland, althouglf• hint
is thrown oat unfavorable to the .preteelion
which Switscrleind afro* to political refit-
geea.

Tristan, I.att.3.—Advicea front onatosl-
- to the ,56th ult., states Omit Bolo*
English ships are about. ,to proceed, „to ,the
cost of Circasola orderto clam;Alititu-
tion for the cargoes mama at Simajalkikeia?.

Benue, Jan. 4.—Weam,elditietkillii-tantalum of France auditor/1a • 'Thema
levy amounts to WOO, men. ,

The Times' Nat oorresitondlik;
Saturday, that -litliagifiarati j

Prussian and grim questiiiiti Iri ran- War
certain than when ho Wrote 041%4: •

litraratraroaut,.--The following donde.
men are mimedas candiditici for Goviairati
sultiect to the action of thomeStole Coirentiott...War,p

Hon. tritim Banta, orL mmettr; Col. S.
W. Black„ or Allegheny ; note..4. Black,
ofGreene ; gen. el. Porter Bra ley, ,E4Mtr-
ford ; Urn. J. .1.4, Dawson, of yea', #ou-T. U. Forsythe, of PhiladitlPMA;41.
napkins, of Washington ; P. W.Hughes, ofSchuylkill Gen.. W. V. 'Banker,_
ofhyconiing ; and non:- .W. Witte, or
Philadelphia

The counties which have Ineton'thisquestion, are. far as we hit
as follows: . ter~3c 7t

Itiitflin and Juniata, for. Banks.'
Beaver and Al.l.4l:teny, for 001.46011'w4
elltw6ard, for %May.. 3 ."

?vatic and Graint; for fipiraoss.
Washington forliopkinii. .4
Bohuglitill; for Bug*.
Dautifiliff Noiihuthbvio*.

Centre,4llnkin and. Paijimptio. •
. Union Atgus. " 1"i1":7:. • 4.,

*ear their proper coloring. -nolonger
the inactive subject of the Inks, %lOW pato-
r,al ortator, Ilikinakoa jet sec to his
necesoltica, and-if lertial hinaki &Arab
he punt lt down. '•

, , ,
Ttartu h na-papat bat to hoilapealiis jug-

nii.o I or royal decree to tell him thatto thick
thus and thus Is treason. Ito is permitted
to follow in the path of reason-tho
rays of %Ma' dissipate the 01111114\VS that
obscure his view, and lift the curtains of the
future, white he rota& his glory or his
shame. .

The heavy throb of 'Doles great pulse toll
the parting hours of tyranny. It is as the
SUM setting shorn of his rays, each hour di-
minishing its strength and bringing US near-
er toljko time *hen despotism and liberty
shall hat° their last passage'at arnta. It
will irdeed be a 'combat of heroes-ayu,
greater than Marignan.—Peartsyteanion.

JuteWaithmatt.
tolTAj, MID lIIATT.JMITICI TO ALL,.

BF LIiPUNCIi, PRNIYA
pDAT, Si, MT

FOR ?t•VERNOR,WILLEAM*• PAC 11;
• OF .Lyro,iftNo co . TY.

(Sult;ect to the.detleio the Statefen
xention.) •

13r'Dare • otbieribilt intend* to /t.••••
liebtofoote at the Ltd Marsh, r.•Ktowtsoil!mien:l6r —lti•-•"-eitibiiii aistrinit ltTm

borosittimp-ii{ •UP•bttorycltt
t alas of tle Itratalmtau...

REMIT HATO.
Soltermite, Pa., Jih. 27, 1S :i7

THE AGRICtILTU4AL oarzlicE

We know of but few enterprises more
commendable thin the Agricultural 'school,
which-his been liMeted in our own
and the buildings foe whichare now in course
of constructionCcrisiii wesee, that noth-
ing of so niuch rest importance to the arm-
ing community has ever attracted the atten-
tion of the people of this Commonwealth,
and if tho farmers, themselves, manifest in
intermit in the enterprise; at all commensu-
rate with its importance, it will not be long
until Pennsylvania is prepartkiwiducateramlbrlhe adtivitinnef the Wee
few alt other pursuits in life. There is per-
haps no rifling thet cotildlie made so Con-
dolers to Infilleetwil enjoyment and moral
elevation me that of the igriculturaliat,
brought, as he daffy is, In contact with na-
ture justspringing into life, and .naturode-
composing and passing sway—beholding as
1%1-does, the grain of wheat twisting ha
covering and overshadowing the,eittli with
branches; End the
ilcocumposition. by which tha earth is en-
riched and made le yield fourfold. There


